### Tampa’s Live Show Cathedral

1238 seats. None further than 85 feet from the stage. Stunning atmospheric architecture. Unforgettable events.

### Tampa Bay’s Premiere Showcase Venue

**Capacity:** 1238

**1926 John Eberson Atmospheric National Register of Historic Places BBC’s 10 Most Beautiful Theatres in the World**

### Regional & National Promoters:

Avails, holds, estimates, contracts, co-pros, low-dough’s and other considerations, please email: cathy@tampatheatre.org

### Novice & First Time Promoters:

If you have any questions, or would like to request a phone meeting to learn more about presenting at The Tampa, please email us at: rentals@tampatheatre.org

### Technical Questions:

lloyd@tampatheatre.org

* **RATE** 8AM-MIDNIGHT or any portion therein.
* **FOH** Front of House includes: house & auditorium managers, floor & auditorium captains, DOS box office & door personnel, usher corps
* **IATSE**** Local 321. For estimating purposes: $19+36% / 4-hour minimum. Typical bills: $800-$1250 Comedy / $900-$1800 Acoustic / $1800-$2600 Full Band
* **BOX OFFICE** Includes set up & ticket printing
* **CC FEES** 5% BOX OFFICE ONLY
* **TICKET PRINTING** INCLUDED
* **PARKING / LOAD-IN** $15 / SPACE
* **HOSPITALITY** AT PREVAILING RATES
* **MERCHANDISE** 20% ARTIST SELLS / 25% HOUSE SELLS
* **EXTRA HOURS******* $350 / HOUR
* **INSURANCE** REQUIRED
* **HOUSE LIGHTS** INCLUDED
* **SOUND****** BRING IN
* **SECURITY** $500-$900 EST.

### RENTAL INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday - Thursday</th>
<th>Friday - Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RATE</strong></td>
<td><strong>RATE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,500 VS 10%</td>
<td>$3,500 VS 12%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Additional Costs & Variables

- **FACILITY FEE** $3.50 / TICKET
- **RENTAL SALES TAX** 8.5%
- **HOUSE ELECTRIC** INCLUDED
- **CLEAN UP** $350-$400 EST.
- **FOH** $1,500
- **BOX OFFICE** 3%
- **TICKET FEES** 5% BOX OFFICE ONLY
- **TICKET PRINTING** INCLUDED
- **PARKING / LOAD-IN** $15 / SPACE
- **IATSE**** AT PREVAILING RATES
- **MERCHANDISE** 20% ARTIST SELLS / 25% HOUSE SELLS
- **EXTRA HOURS******* $350 / HOUR
- **INSURANCE** REQUIRED
- **HOUSE LIGHTS** INCLUDED
- **SOUND****** BRING IN
- **SECURITY** $500-$900 EST.

### Add-Ons

- **SPOT LIGHTS** $75 EA
- **TUNING** $120 EST.
- **TOWELS** $1.50 EA

---

**Note:**

- **FOH** includes: house & auditorium managers, floor & auditorium captains, DOS box office & door personnel, usher corps.
- **BOX OFFICE** includes set up & ticket printing.
- **CC FEES** 5% BOX OFFICE ONLY.
- **TICKET PRINTING** INCLUDED.
- **PARKING / LOAD-IN** $15 / SPACE.
- **HOSPITALITY** at prevailing rates.
- **MERCHANDISE** 20% ARTIST SELLS / 25% HOUSE SELLS.
- **EXTRA HOURS******* $350 / HOUR.
- **INSURANCE** REQUIRED.
- **HOUSE LIGHTS** INCLUDED.
- **SOUND****** BRING IN.
- **SECURITY** $500-$900 EST.

---
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### Novice & First Time Promoters:

If you have any questions, or would like to request a phone meeting to learn more about presenting at The Tampa, please email us at: rentals@tampatheatre.org

### Technical Questions:

lloyd@tampatheatre.org

* **RATE** 8AM-MIDNIGHT or any portion therein.
**FOH** Front of House includes: house & auditorium managers, floor & auditorium captains, DOS box office & door personnel, usher corps
****IATSE**** Local 321. For estimating purposes: $19+36% / 4-hour minimum. Typical bills: $800-$1250 Comedy / $900-$1800 Acoustic / $1800-$2600 Full Band
*****EXTRA HOURS***** Before 8AM / After Midnight.
*******HOUSE LIGHTS****** Old school cool and more than adequate for most shows. Current lighting plot and vendor referral for augmentation can be obtained from our Technical Director.
*******SOUND******* House PA at NO CHARGE. Suitable for mid-level comedy and most lectures only. Our TD can refer audio vendors familiar with the hall.